Alegría SoxxBoxx Premium Gro Systems use 95% less water, 50% less fertilizer and zero toxic pesticides. Our system is proven, cost-effective and scalable – ready to deploy over all man-made surfaces within your urban community. Fueled by Alegría's Premium Living Soil blend, the SoxxBoxx Gro System provides unmatched quality and exceptional yields.

**AVAILABLE SYSTEMS**

- **4' X 4’** – $795
- **3' X 6’** – $895
- **4' X 8’** – $995  
  (Includes table stand, tray, filled soxx, delivery extra)

**IRRIGATION OPTIONS**

Automatic irrigation is generally not necessary for small SoxxBoxx installations up to 10 SoxxBoxx systems. All automatic irrigation systems are custom designed and are priced on a case by case basis.

**MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS**

If you are too busy to care for your SoxxBoxx, we can make growing “healing food” simple for you. With scheduled visits from an Alegría expert, we will ensure your SoxxBoxx system is flourishing so anyone can enjoy the whole benefits of regenerative, fresh nutrient dense produce ready to harvest. We call this “farm–to–table in minutes.”

**MONTHLY**

Alegría will come to your home once a month to ensure the success of your SoxxBoxx, apply a hyper-nourishing infusion of compost tea, and answer any questions you may have about caring for your SoxxBoxx between visits.

$150/month

**BI-MONTHLY**

All of the benefits of the monthly package with more frequent visits. Twice a month we will come to your home and apply compost tea infusions and inspect the growth rate and health of your plants.

$250/month

**WEEKLY**

Alegría’s most comprehensive maintenance plan. We will assure the absolute success of your SoxxBoxx installation. Weekly visits consisting of pruning and harvesting and compost tea infusions.

$350/month

FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE EMAIL INFO@ALEGRIAFRESH.COM